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B.C. Forest Bioenergy Policy Suggestions 
Science Alliance for Forestry Transformation 

 

Who Are We? 

The Science Alliance for Forestry Transformation is an assemblage of informed scientists and applied 
science forest professionals who have studied forests, their ecosystems, dynamics, fauna and flora. We 
are gravely concerned with the cumulative impacts of B.C. forest policy and practices on biodiversity, 
climate and communities.  

Our Ask 

We ask for a moratorium on forest harvesting for biomass until science-based policy has been developed 
to regulate the industry. The emerging wood pellet industry increases harvesting pressure on B.C.’s forest 
ecosystems. Inadequate regulation, combined with economic opportunity based on flawed carbon 
accounting, threatens to increase short-term carbon emissions, decrease carbon storage and undermine 
biodiversity conservation. A bioenergy-driven harvest spike would challenge B.C.’s emission targets.  

Background 

Generating energy from waste wood (e.g., mill residue, piled logging slash) can be part of a sound 
climate strategy1 if the source material would otherwise be burnt in open slash piles. However, there is 
no viable climate or environmental argument that justifies industrial-scale production of wood pellets 
derived from whole trees.2 The bioenergy industry must be regulated to avoid adverse effects on 
climate, biodiversity, and socio-economic outcomes.3  

The main—flawed—argument for replacing fossil fuels with wood fuels is that net atmospheric CO2 does 
not increase from wood pellet combustion, because growing forests will absorb emissions. However, 
regrowth takes time, decades to centuries,4 that we do not have. Growing evidence shows that 
harvesting trees for fuel ignores the important role that forests play as CO2 sinks, and that managed 
forests never recover the carbon of primary forests.5 Moreover, the combustion of wood products is 
inefficient, producing more CO2 per unit of useful energy than fossil fuels. Harvesting forests for 
bioenergy emits more carbon than using fossil fuel sources because processing and combustion 
efficiencies for wood are lower and because forests take time to grow back.6 

Increased logging to feed the bioenergy industry will reduce the area of primary forest, increasing risk 
to biodiversity and lowering resilience to climate change.7 Biomass harvesting targets stands with 
marginal lumber value, but often high ecological value, including deciduous stands that resist wildfire, 
old interior cedar-hemlock forests with substantial decay and high biodiversity and carbon storage 
value, and naturally-disturbed stands that have special value in some landscapes. These ecosystems are 
being misconstrued as “waste wood”. Within cutblocks harvested for lumber, removing extra biomass 
(e.g., large pieces of downed wood) reduces habitat and nutrient values.  

The logical and accounting flaws underpinning the bioenergy industry have been recognised and 
documented for over a decade in scientific and popular literature, yet governments continue along this 
dangerous path.8 
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Policy Recommendations for Discussion9 

Place a moratorium on harvesting for biomass. 

Rationale: Prevent unwarranted ecological and climate impacts until science-based policy is developed.  

• Intact primary ecosystems sequester and store large amounts of carbon, especially inland and 
coastal temperate rainforests.10 Such forests are not a renewable resource. 

• Deciduous forests serve important habitat, forage, soil and resilience functions as well as resisting 
wildfire spread. Harvesting deciduous stands for bioenergy may increase emissions from wildfire 
as well as impact biodiversity. 

Develop science-based policy to regulate the biomass industry. 

Rationale: Current policy is mismatched with science. Policy needs to find a path through emerging 
science related to multiple complex issues including carbon balance, forest resilience to climate change 
and ecosystem function. International carbon accounting rules are flawed and have led to subsidies for 
biomass fuels, perversely increasing greenhouse gas emissions and creating an artificial market that may 
collapse.11  

Issues to consider include 

• Life-cycle carbon emissions by decade and biomass source 

• Collateral damage to biodiversity and forest resilience 

• Logging slash treatment objectives (e.g., biomass, prescribed burning) 

• Downed wood supply standards for ecosystem function  

Options include 

• Use sawmill residue and logging slash that would be open-burned for source material 
o do not use whole trees, downed wood or snags needed for biodiversity function 

• Remove subsidies to the bioenergy industry from the Forest Enhancement society of B.C.  

• Place a carbon tax on slash pile burning. 

Develop science-based forest carbon objectives for B.C. 

Rationale: carbon storage and sequestration objectives for B.C.’s forests are needed to guide biomass 
policy. 

• Produce annual reports on forest carbon emissions with full, science-based, carbon accounting 
for the B.C. forest land base and forest sector, addressing sequestration and emissions. 
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